


Franz Peter Schubert (1797-1828): Schwanengesang 

Oiit of m)' great pain I make 110' little songs Heir 

"To the numerous admirers of Schubert's classic 
muse we offer under the above-mentioned title the last 
flowering of his noble genius: namely, those poetry 
settings which he wrote in August 1828, shortly before 
he passed away." Thus ran the advertisement in the 
li'iener Zeifrrnp in May 1829 for a collection of hithe~to 
unpublished songs by Franz Schubell. Soon after the 
composer's death his brother Ferdinand agreed to sell a 
number of compositions to the publisher Tobias 
Haslinger; among them was a notebook containing 
settings of seven poems by Ludwig Rellstab and six by 
Heinrich Heine. Haslinger added Die Tairbenpost (The 
Pigeon Post). a setting of a poem by Johann Gabriel 
Seidl written in October 1828, and gave the collection 
the effective title Si~'ar~-Sor~g. 

The swan-song provided a popular poetic metaphor 
in the coliventional, bourgeois world of early nineteenth 
century Biedermeier Vienna. Johann Christostomus 
Senn, a member of Schubert's circle of friends, based an 
eight-line poem around the idea that the swan is only 
able to sing with bewitching beauty once in its life: 
when it is facing death. 

Ho+v shall I cry oirt bi tlie dent11 tltat I feel, 
Dissoh>i~ig niy body in its crirrenfs, 
Hots sliall Ipraise tlie life tliat I feel, 
Breatlring liberofioft into )!art, si), spirit? 
He nrooned he sorrg in fear of rleatlr, 
For joy nt his t,unsfof-r,lotio~~, 
U~ifi l  lifefled. 
Tltot is tlie niear~iug of file s i to~i's  song. 

Senn had spent a year in prison awaiting trial on a 
charge of political subversion and was then banished to 
the provinces. Presumably, the hvo poems of his, written 
in exile, which were set to music in 1822 and included in 
Opus 23, \rere brought to Schubert by a mutual friend. 
Against this background today's reader sees 
Sclntanefigesang not only as a metaphor, or, as in 
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 rich Heine 

Senn's poem, a string of moods, but also perceives a 
deeper dimension. Is there not, hiding behind the 
glorification of death, a living being's longing to be as 
kee as the spirit no longer confined within the body: in 
other words, a longing for a change in the status quo? 
Freedom of the spirit means not being the victim of 
political, social or personal constraints; it means being 
able to live out one's emotions -love above all. But why 
is it, asks the poet Karl Mickel in his essay Hohes Paar 
(The Noble Couple, 1979) "that the lyric poets in the 
first third of the nineteenth century all suffered 
unrequited love, if we are to believe their verses? And 
why is it that those who clearly had no problems with 
women on a personal level weep and wail with the rest; 
Heine, for instance, up to the onset of his illness "could 
command any salon"?" And he replies: "Unrequited 
love was a standard subject for poetry ... The Romantic 
poets were so dominated by these stock themes that they 
denied their personal experience or arere prepared to 
experience only what confo~med with these themes...". 
This "stock poetic theme" is always present in 
Schubert's Lied-compositions, too, as the texts he chose 
were mainly written by his contemporaries. Unlike 
Heine, Schubert knew from experience about the 
suffering love can cause. If we are to believe the early 
biographical reports, Schubert and Therese Grob, the 
sweethe'ut of his youth, intended to get married. Tlie 
reason why the wedding was put off and then cancelled 
altogether was not because they loved each other too 
little, or that their feelings cooled, but probably lay in the 
"marriage agreement law", passed in 1815, which meant 
that Schubelt had to provide proof "of sufficient income 
to feed the family". As an assistant teacher he was 
unable to do so, still less as an unemployed musician. 

These and other state controls which affected even 
the most private spheres of life, not to mention the 
constant spying cal~ied out by Metternich's secret 
police, stifled any kind of spontaneity. People solight 
relief from mind-numbing reality in lively social 
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gatherings and fled from the imprisonment (not only 
architectural) of the city to the open country - whether 
literally or in lyrical fantasies is another question. Thus 
unrequited love, poetry's "standard subject", lends a 
special significance to the metaphor of "wandering" and 
the "wanderer" in Biedermeier times. Wagner stlll has 
his Wotan flee from hearth and home in Walhalla. But 
just as the living must pay for their longed-for spiritual 
freedom with death, so the wanderer pays for his 
independence with the torments of restlessness and 
exile. With this in mind, one is prompted to read more 
carefully between the lines of the texts Schubert chose. 

Franz Schubert's Lied-compositions as a whole 
revolve around the interconnected themes that have been 
dealt with or touched upon here, namely: unrequited 
love, parting, wandering, loneliness, longing for 
"death", and this also holds m e  for Sch,vanerrgesang, 
which consists of two parts, each dedicated to one poet 
(leaving aside Die Ta~tbertpost for the moment). It is 
probably a myth, put about by the writer, critic and 
librettist Ludwig Rellstab himself, that when his hand- 
written poems were found among Beethoven's 
posthumous papers, they were passed straight on to 
Schubert. It is more likely that Schubert used an 1827 
edition published in Berlin, from which he took the other 
Rellstab poems, setting them to music in 1828. 

Schubert's Lieder are founded on so-called 
traditional folk-songs. On first acquaintance they 
already sound familiar, and yet every time we meet 
them again they seem entirely new. Musical analysis, 
rather than explaining this phenomenon, only makes it 
more puzzling. Catchy tunes, pleasant harmonies, 
uncomplicated rhythms and clear forms are Schubert's 
fundamental principles. He creates a musical 
atmosphere to suit each song and this remains 
essentially the same to the end. Sometimes it is built 
around only one chord, or a simple modulation, a short 
melodic sequence or a particular rhythmic pattern. If a 
certain part of the text calls for emphasis or variation, 
then this is done with few but appropriate means. Such 
a close relationship between text and music suits Lieder 
in a traditional folk-song style just as well as a lyrical, 
atmospheric description or a ballad. 
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In his settings of the Rellstab poems Schubert again 
employs the whole range of possibilites he has 
developed, whereby the piano accompaniment is often 
as expressive and varied as an entire orchestra. In 
Liebesbotschaft (Love Message) we hear the babbling 
brook. In Kriegers Ahrzrtrtg (Warrior's Foreboding) the 
series of chords which - despite the 314 time -remind 
us of a funeral march, is contrasted with the urgency of 
the musical figures, the same urgency that determines 
the atmosphere of Friihlirtgssehns~rcht (Spring 
Longing), in which the change from the major to the 
minor at the beginning of the last verse makes a strong 
impression. In Stii,tdcltelen (Serenade) the piano, in 
keeping with the title, imitates a mandolin. Nature takes 
on a threateningly static aspect, expressed in crude 
harmonies and constantly repeated chords of quaver 
triplets in Alrfenthalt (Sojourn). The wanderer of 6 1  der 
Ferrle (In Distant Lands) walks with a heavy tread. He 
finds consolation, marked by a change from the minor 
to the major, in fleeting, insubstantial natural 
phenomena such as breezes, waves and sun-rays; 
things, like the spirit, which he cannot grasp and yet 
which are part of the material ~vold .  The background to 
the strophic song Abschied (Farewell) is created by the 
relentless trot of horse and rider, hurrying away. It is 
possible that Schubert intended to include his setting of 
Rellstab's Herbst (Autumn) in this collection, perhaps 
to complement Friihlir~gssehr~sachr, thereby letting the 
soft breezes of spring develop into cold, autumnal 
storms. In Lebensrrllct (Life's Courage). which remained 
unfinished, death is extolled as the impetus behind an 
active life. In Biedermeier Vienna that was pretty 
revolutionary stuff. And Schubert gives the text a very 
broad melodic line and a lively dance rhytbm, which 
has associations with the polonaise or a cantering horse. 
A~lf dent Sfront (Upon the River) was also going to 
belong to this group of Rellstab songs, but Schubert 
decided, as it was to he performed at a Mnsikverein 
concert in Vienna, to include a horn in the composition 
- an instrument that symbolised travel and parting 
because of its "relative" the post-horn. 

Whereas the Rellstab songs can be seen as 
representing Schubert's summary of all his Lied- 
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compositions up to that point, the settings of the Heine 
poems, which were written immediately aftenvards, 
take ground-breaking steps towards the Lied of the 
future. Schubert first heard some of the poet's work - 
Heiue was the same age as he - at a literary evening 
given by his friend Franz von Schober in 1828. He was 
so impressed that he put down some ideas for a 
composition straightaway. He did not set the poems to 
music, however, until six mouths later. Was this a sign 
that he needed to allow them time to mature in his mind 
before he found a suitable rendering? He altered the 
order of the songs probably - and this is borne out by 
the results -in order to create a meaningful connection 
from one to the other, leading up logically to Der 
Doppelgiirrger (The Double). Heine was a past-master 
in the art of creating Romantic moods and images. Yet 
before they get out of hand they are queried by a pithy 
phrase or pointed comment. They become ambiguous 
without entirely undermining the Romantic longing 
which informs them. It is simply clearly labelled as 
such. This trick, known as Romantic irony, has become 
an aesthetic term, and the fact that Schubert was one of 
the fust composers to set a small collection of Heine's 
poems to music certainly has far more to do with 
affinity than chance. 

Schubert's composition technique remains 
basically the same: 'The miniatures that surround him 
and that be re-creates become images of cosmic 
splendour and in almost every one of Schubert's songs 
there is more understanding and evocation of the eternal 
than in many gigantic works which reach for the stars 
but only succeed in hitting their head on the rafters" 
(Emst Krenek, 1929). It was without a doubt his close 
study of Heine's lyrical poetry that led to the 
outstanding result. For Schubert remained true to his 
most important principle: keep to what is written. These 
poems, which give the impression of having been jotted 
down easily, are, in fact, so dense that they do not allow 
even one word to be changed. With texts as dense as 
these, there is always the danger that a musical 
interpretation will be over-elaborate. Schubert avoids 
this by doing exactly the opposite: by omitting he 
achieves perfection through absolute simplicity, like the 
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Japanese artist whose final goal is a single brush-stroke. 
At this point it is worth discussing to what extent 

Schubert took Heine's Romantic irony into 
consideration. Until well into the twentieth century 
Schubert's Lieder were seen as a melodious reflection 
of the much regretted Biedermeier times. Then 
Schubert's so-called tragic side was discovered more 
and more; whether caused by events in his own life, 
social conditions or Schubert's psyche was immaterial. 
This too was reductive and one-sided. The heavy 
censorship in Vienna at that time made it necessary to 
use and understand allusions of every kind. People read 
between the lines and listened between the notes, so to 
speak. With such sharpened hearing, it is possible to 
pick out the musical "hints" in the Heine settings which 
clearly label the Romantic sensibility as such, without 
undermining it; and yet which place our feet firmly on 
the ground again. Atlas, the fust Heine poem in the 
collection, can be interpreted in this way. The miserable 
man carries a world of pain with a certain pride. The 
lover's desolation in Il~r Bild (Her Portrait) is conveyed 
by the unison of vocal line and piano accompaniment. 
When the portrait begins "secretly to live again" in his 
memory, the harmonies change from minor to major 
and become richer. The F i s c l ~ e r ~ ~ ~ ~ d c l ~ e ~ ~  (The 
Fishermaiden) is wooed to a siciliano rhythm marked 
ehvas gesch~vind (fairly fast), hence the light-hearted 
tone is there from the start. In Die Stadt (The Town) the 
rowing image evoked by the piano accompaniment runs 
right through the song with painful monotony, 
interrupted twice by passages in which only the rhythm 
changes to that of a funeral march. In Am Meer (By the 
Sea) the vocal line and piano accompaniment run in 
unison for several bars, (the piano also adding thirds) 
reflecting the couple's "togethe~ness", or rather the 
memory of it: the lonely lover feels so tied to his former 
beloved by the tears she once shed that he curses her 
with a dramatic gesture underlined by tremoli in the 
piano part: irony or deep suffering? In Der 
Doppelga~iger (The Double) the singer is both narrator 
and dramatic commentator. Beginning on a central note, 
the vocal line has spanned almost two increasingly 
dramatic octaves by the end. The piano accompaniment 
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conjures up a ghostly atmosphere. Recalling an old 
form, thepnssacaglia, the theme which consists of only 
four chords continually revolves upon itself, only at the 
end is there a change from the minor to the major: does 
this indicate a way out of the situation or a final 
realisation of the bitter truth? 

In 1826, the twenty-two year old Viennese writer 
Johann Gabriel Seidl confidently published his first 
book entitled Diclttrtnger~ (Poetry). Perhaps Schuberi 
knew him personally as he set twelve of his poems to 
music, with Die Tanbe~ipost (The Carrier Pigeon) the 
last song he ever wrote. A young voice speaks out of the 

The Poets of Schwanengesang 

Ludwig Rellstab was born in Berlin in 1799 and 
after serving as an artillery officer turned to writing, as 
a poet, playwright, novelist and music critic. The son of 
a composer and music publisher, he was a strong 
champion of German opera and wrote or translated a 
number of libretti, although his meeting with Beethoven 
in 1825 and a proposed opera came to nothing. He 
published his first volume of poems in 1822. Rellstab 
died in Berlin in 1860. 

text, one who uses his poetic metaphor of Romantic 
longing playfully. Schubert's setting is correspondingly 
light and playful. The accompaniment's syncopated 
rhythm transmits the feeling of the lover's heartbeat. 
But once again Schubert is exacting and reveals the 
deeper emotions hidden in the text: the false endings 
and minor key which cast a shadow over the repeated 
question Ke~t~t t  Iltr sie? (Do you know her?) also 
express pain and unfulfillable longing. 

Karsten Bartels 
Translation: Michele Lester 

and Science), he completed his doctoral studies at 
Gottingen in 1825, accepting Christian baptism as what 
he described as a ticket of admission into European 
culture. Encouraged by the success of the July 
Revolution, he settled in Paris in 1831 and soon became 
associated with the movement known as Jfrnges 
Deatscltln~id (Young Germany), regarded by authorities 
in Germany as subversive. His closing years were 
clouded by illness and final paralysis, with his last 

Heinrich Ileine remains among thc greatest German poems in 1854, two ;ca&bcfore I~ic death. 
poets of his generation. Born in Dustcldorf in 1797 into A relatively minor figure, Johann Oahriel Seidl was 
a Drosoerous Jewish familv. he embarked on a career in born in Vienna in 1804. worked as a schoolmaster and 
bisiniss, with the help oi'his banker uncle, Salomon then entered the government service, one claim to 
Heine, but the venture ended in bankruptcy. Subsequent posthumous attention being his modification of 
study at the universities of Bonn, Gottingen and Berlin Haydn's E~nperor's Hyin~~ as the Austrian National 
brought acquaintance with a number of leading writers Anthem. He enjoyed contemporary popularity as a poet 
and his own first poems appeared in publication in and journalist and six volumes of his collected works 
1822. An enthusiastic supporter of the Vereinfiir Kfrlttrr were published soon after his death in Vienna in 1875. 
rind lVissenschaft der Jttden (Society for Jewish Culture Keith Anderson 



Michael Volle 

Michael Volle studied primarily under Josef Metternich and Rudolf 
Piernay. He has established an international reputation as a singer through 
his long-term engagements at the opera-houses of Mannheim, Bonn, 
Diisseldorf and Cologne and has made guest appearances at major music 
festivals and opera-houses throughout Europe. He is currently engaged at 
Zurich Opera. Michael Volle is also much in demand as a recitalist and as 
a concert soloist with such distinguished conductors as Seiji Ozawa, Zubin 
Mehta, Riccardo Muti, Charles Dutoit, James Conlon, Ingo Metzmacher, 
Helmut Rilling and Valery Gergiev. He has recorded for a variety of 
labels, and his radio and televisiou appearances include the Schwetzinger 
Festival production of Do11 Giolw~sli for ARTE. 

Ulrich Eisenlohr 

Ulrich Eisenlohr studied at the music academies of Mannheim and 
Stuttgart (Lied under Konrad Richter), specialising in the areas of Lied- 
accompaniment and chamber music. His subsequent wide-ranging concert 
appearances have taken him to Europe, America and Japan, with, among 
others, Ruth Ziesak, Iris Vermillion, Christoph Pregardien, Matthias 
Gorne, Dietrich Henschel and Roman Trekel. Several of his CD- 
recordings have received well-known awards such as the German Record 
Critics' Prize and the Grand Prix International given by the Acadtmie du 
Disque Lyrique in Paris. Ulrich Eisenlohr has worked as assistant and 
accompanist at master classes given by Hans Hotter, Christa Ludwig, 
Daniel Ferro (Juilliard School, New York) and Geoffrey Parsons. He also 
gives numerous courses on Lied-interpretation and chamber music and is 
responsible for one of the Lied classes at the music academy of 
Mannheim. 



Franz Schubert Franz Schubert 
~ . ... .. 

Lieder nach Texten 
von Ludwlg Rellstab 
(in der Fassung des Kornponisten) 

Herhst 
Es rarrsclren die Il'inde 
So herbstlich frnd kolt; 
Verodef die Flrrren, 
Efrfb1iifter.t der 1Vnld. 
Ilfr blrrmigeif Alreir! 
DM sorrrliges Griiir! 
So ~selkefr die Bliitefr 
Des Lebef~s dnhifr. 

Es ziel~err die Tirolketr 
Sofifrster red grarr; 
Verscli~~~~mderf die Sterne 
Arn l~irrrrrrlischeri Blau! 
Ach, ,vie die Gestinfe 
Afrr Hifirffrel entf7iehrf, 
So sirrket die Hoffrfrrrrg 
Des Lebefrs dalfirr! 

Nrr Toge des LRfrzes 
Mit Rosefr gesclffaiickt, 
1Vo iclt die Geliebte 
Air's Herze gedriickt! 
Knlt fiber deft Hiigel 
Rarrsclrt, IVinde, dnlrin! 
So sterben die Rosefr 
Der Liebe dohin. 

Im Originaltext: 
3.3: \Vo ich den Geliebteir 

Autumn 
The winds of autumn 
Are blowing so cold; 
The fields are barren, 
The forests are bare. 
You flowering meadows! 
You sun-lit green! 
Thus fades the bloom 
Of life away. 

The clouds pass by, 
So sullen and grey; 
The stars have vanished 
From the blue heavens! 
Oh, just as the starlight 
Has fled from the sky, 
So life's hopes 
All fall away. 

You springtime days 
Decked with roses, 
When I pressed my beloved 
Close to my heart! 
Across the hill, winds, 
Blow your cold way! 
Thus die the roses 
Of love all away. 

in the original text: 
3.3 the "beloved" is male, in Schubert's version female. 



IZ Lebensmnt 
Frolrliclrer Lebensrrrut 
Braust irr den, raschen Blrrt; 
Sprrrdebrd irnd silberlrell 
Rarrsclret der Lebensquell. 
Doc11 eh' die Sfrindeflielrt, 
Elre der Geisf vergliiht, 
Schopfi arts der klarerr Flrit 
Frolrlicherr Lebensnrat! 

Mrrtigen Sprung gen'agt; 
Ninrmer gewinrrt, nrer zagf; 
Sclrnell ist das IVechselgliick, 
Deirr ist der Arrgerrblick. 
IVer keirrerr Sprrrrrg versirchf, 
Bricht keirre siiJ3e Frrtcht, 
Arij? lVer das Gliick erjagt, 
Mr~figerl Sprrrng gewagf. 

Mrrtig uamnnf den Tod! 
Triflt Errclr seirt Maclrtgebot 
Nelrmt Errer volles Glas, 
Stopt an sein Sturrderrglas; 
Des Todes Briidersclrafi 
Ofiret des Lebens Haft. 
Nerd glanzt eirr Morgerrrof: 
Mrrtig rmmr7st derr Tod! 

Schubeas Komposition, welche moglichenveise als 
Strophenlied gedacht war, bricht nach der 1. Strophe 
ab. Die Kiinstler musizieren in dieser Aufnahme 
auch Strophe 2 und 3, das Eingangsritornell als 
SchluB verwendend. 

Life's Courage 
Life's joyous courage 
Courses through your veins, 
Bubbling up, bright as silver, 
Rushing on; the source of life 
Now before the hour flies, 
Before the spirit cools, 
Draw from the clear waters 
Life's joyous courage. 

The hold leap - dare to take it; 
He who holds back will never win; 
Luck changes at a wink, 
Yours is the moment, now. 
He that never dared a leap, 
He'll not pick the sweet fruit, 
Come! Who will capture joy, 
Must dare to take the leap. 

Bravely embrace death 
When he comes to summon yon. 
Take your glass and fill it, 
Clink and drink to his hourglass; 
Brotherhood with death 
Is release from life's prison. 
A new dawn will shine: 
Bravely embrace death! 

Scbubea may have composed this as a strophic song 
although the setting breaks off after the f ~ s t  verse. 
Verses 2 and 3 have been included on this recording. The 
short refrain at the beginning has been used again at the 
end. 



[31 Auf dem Strom 
Fiir eine Singstimme mit Pianoforte- und Hom- 
(oder Violoncell-) Begleitung. 
Niirmr die letzferr Abschiedskiisse, 
Uird die n~eherrdeir, die Griisse, 
Die iclr iroclr arrs Ufer seirde, 
Elf' deirr FriJ3 sic11 sclreideird ~~~eirde! 
Scl~oir ~eird 1'011 des Strotires IVogeir 
Rasclr der Nacheir fortgezogeir, 
Doclr dell trii~rendrrnkleir Blick 
Zieltt die Sehirsrrcht stets zeriick! 

Uird so tragt miclr denn die 1Velle 
Fort nrit rrireiflehter Scl~irelle. 
Ach, sclron ist die Flrrr ~arsclrnaerdeir, 
IVo iclr selig S i e gefrrrrden! 
Eisig hirr, ilrr IVonrretage! 
Hofirrrrrgsleer i~erlrflllt die Klage 
Uiir das schoire Heiiimtlaird, 
1Vo iclr i h r e Liebe fatrd. 

Sieh, uldefiielrt der Strarrd ?at-iiber, 
Uird n~ie driirrgt es ririclr Irbriiber, 
Zielrt nrit rrnrreirnbareit Barrden, 
AII der Hiitte dort ze Iarrden, 
111 der Larrbe dort zs nailen; 
Doclr des Sti-onres lVellerr eilerr 
1Veiter ohrre Rnst and Rrrh, 
Fiilrren miclr deirr IVeltrrreer zri! 

Ach, lror jeirer drrirklerr IViiste, 
Fenr ton jeder heiterir Kiiste, 
1Vo keirr Eiland zrr ersclrarren, 
0, n~ie fa@ iidclr zitterrld Grarren! 
IVeharrrtstriineir saift zrr briirgen, 
Kairn keiir Lied voin Ufer dringeir; 
Nrlr der Stto711 n~eht kalt daher 
Drrrclr das grarr geltobire Meer! 

Kairrr des Auges sehirerrd Scl~~reifeir 
Keiire Ufer nrelrr ergreiferr, 
NIIII, so sclrarr' ich zrr derr Stenten 
Atifin jerreir heil'gen Fenrerr! 

9 

Upon the River 
For solo laice w3th piairoforte arrd Ironr (or cello) 
accori~parriirreirt. 
Take the last parting kisses, 
And these, my waves of farewell, 
That I send to the river bank, 
Just before you turn your steps away. 
The river's current is already 
Sweeping the barque swiftly away 
But my tear-clouded gaze 
Turns longingly hack again. 

And thus the waves bear me 
Away in unwanted haste. 
Oh, the meadow is now out of sight, 
Where I - what bliss - came upon her! 
Gone forever, you days ofjoy! 
Hollow resounds the hopeless cry 
Through the lovely home-country, 
Where I fust found her love. 

See how the river's shores flit by, 
And how my yearning draws me there, 
Urging me with a power beyond words 
To land there where the little hut stands, 
To tarry there within the arbour; 
But the flowing river hurries 
Further on, unceasingly: 
It carries me toward the ocean. 

Oh, at the thought of those dark wastes, 
Far from any bright shore, 
Where no island can be seen, 
Oh, I am seized with trembling dread! 
Tears of yearning cannot be shed 
Softly at the songs from the shore; 
Only the cold and stormy wind 
Blows across the grey. heavy seas. 

If the eye which searches longingly 
Cannot espy any coast at all, 
\Why then I'll gaze up at the stars 
Far above in those sacred heights. 
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Aclr, bei i h r e 111 mildelen Scheiire 
Narmt' iclr s i e zifersf die Meiire; 
Dort ~~ielleiclrt, o friisfeird Gliick! 
Dolt begegn' ich i h r e  in Blick. 

Im Originaltext: 
5,3: Nrm, so blick' ich zrr den Sternerr 
5.4: Dori iir jerren heil'geir Fenren! 

Schwanengesang D 957 
Lieder nach Texten von Ludwig Rellstab, 
Heinrich Heine nnd Johann Gabriel Seidl 

[41 Liebesbotschaft (Reustab) 
Rarrsclreirdes Biiclrleiir, 
So silbern rrrid hell, 
Eilsf zrrr Geliebterr 
So nrsnter uid sclrirell? 
Aclr, trarrtes Biiclrlein, 
Meiir Bole sei Drr; 
Briirge die Grige 
Des Feriren ihr zrr. 

All' ilrre Blrrineir 
Inr Garteir ge~~j'legf, 
Die sie so liebliclr 
Aiir Beseir friigt 
U~rd ilrre Roserr 
In prrrprrrner Glrrt, 
Biiclrlein, erquicke 
Mit kiihleirder Flrrt. 

lVairn sie am Ufer, 
In Triirrnre verseirkt, 
Meiner gederrkend 
Das Kopfclree hli,rgt; 
Troste die Sige 
Mitfrererdlicheiir Blick, 
Deirn der Geliebte 
Kehrt bald zrrriick. 

Oh, by their gentle light 
I called her, for the fust time, mine. 
There, perhaps - 0 happy thought! 
There I might look into her eyes. 

in thk original text: 
5.3 Why then I'll glance up at the stars 
5.4 There in those sacred heights 

Swan-Song 
Poems by Ludwig Rellstab, Heinrich Heine and 
Johann Gabriel Seidl 

Love Message 
Swift-flowing stream, 
So silvery bright, 
Are you hurrying to my mistress 
With such merry speed? 
Oh, trusty stream, 
Be a messenger for me: 
Bring her greetings 
From one far away. 

All her flowers 
So carefully tended, 
Those she wears so sweetly 
On her breast, 
And her richly 
Glowing red roses, 
Refresh them all, tittle brook, 
With cooling water. 

When she stands on your bank, 
Lost in dreams, 
Remembering me, 
Her head bowed low, 
Comfort my sweetheart 
With a friendly glance, 
For her lover 
Is soon to return. 



Neigt sich die Soirire 
Mil riitliclteiir Sclrein, 
lViege das Liebcheri 
br Sclrlanriiier ebr. 
Rnrrsclie sie rnrm~rebrd 
hr siipe RaA, 
Fliist 're ilrr Trarmre 
Der Liebe zrr. 

Im Originaltext: 
3.1: 1Veirir sie nm Ufer, 

[51 Kriegers Ahnung (Rellstab) 
61 tiefer Rrrh liegt u~rr r~rich her 
Der lvafferrbriider Kreis; 
Mir ist das Herz so bang uird sch~~er ,  
Voir Sehirsscht nrir so Ire$. 

!Vie lrab' iclr oj? so siiJ getrarmrt 
An ilrreiir Brrseii ~vanir! 
]Vie frrrrirdliclr sclrieir des Herdes Glrrt, 
Lng sie in nreiirein Am!! 

Hier, wo der Flarnnzen diistrer Sclrehr 
Ach! irlrr arrf JVaffeir spielf, 
Hierfiil~lt die Brrrsf sic11 ganz allehr, 
Der lVehmrrt Triirre qrrillt. 

Herz! DnJ der Trost Diclr nichf verliip! 
Es rrij? iioch nmirche Sclrlaclrt. - 
Bald rrrh' iclr +vohl ni~d schlafe fest, 
Herzliebste - Grrte Naclrt! 

6n Origbmltext: 
2,I: lVie hab' iclr oft so siiJ genrht 
3,l: Hier, na der Flarrmre diistrer Scheiir 

When the sun sinks 
With reddish tints, 
Rock my beloved 
Gently to sleep. 
Sweep her, softly murmuring, 
To sweet rest, 
Whisper into her ear 
Dreams of love. 

In the original text : 
3,l If she ... 

Warrior's Foreboding 
In deep quiet around me lies 
The circle of my brothers-in-arms: 
My heart is full of leaden dread, 
I feel a searing longing. 

How often have I dreamt so sweetly 
Upon her warm bosom! 
How friendly seemed the fire's glow, 
When she lay in my arms. 

Here, where the flames' dim light 
Plays upon weapons only, 
Here the heart feels quite alone, 
And melancholy tears are shed. 

My heart, may comfort not desert you, 
Yet many a battle calls. 
Soon I shall rest easy in a deep sleep, 
My heart's dearest - good night. 

In the original text : 
2,l How often have I rested so sweetly 
3.1 Here, where the flame's dim light 



Friihlingssehnsucht 
Sauselirde Liifie 
1VeIre1rd so irrild, 
Blrriiriger Diiffe 
Ahireird erfiillt! 
Ii'ie hnrrclrt ihr miclr s~oiririg begriiJeird an! 
lVie habt ilrr deirr pocheiiden Herzeit getair? 
Es nroclrte EKII folgen arrf lrifiiger Balrir! 
1Vohiir ? 

Baclrlein, so iirrmter 
Rarrsclteird zriiiral, 
1Volleir hiirrrirter 
Silber~t in's Tal. 
Die schivebeirde IVelle, dorr eilt sie dalritr! 
Tief spiegelir sic11 Flriren rrnd Hinriirel doriii. 
1Vns ziehst Drr tirich, sehitend ~arlaiigetrder Siiet, 
Hinab? 

Griipeirder Soirrre 
Spiebrdes Gold, 
Hoffende IVoirne 
Briirgest Ds hold. 
\Vie labt irriclr Deb1 selig begriiJetrdes Bild! 
Es lachelt a~rr tiefblarreir Hiirrnrel so iirild 
Uird hat iirir das Arrge nrit Traireir gefillt! - 
1Vanrtir? 

Griinend uiiikranzet 
1Valder rrnd Hoir '! 
Sclriiiiinernd ergliirrzet 
Bliitei~sclri~ee! 
So drii,rget sic11 Alles zrmr brarrtliclren Licht; 
Es scltii~ellen die Keiirte, die Kirospe bricltt; 
Sie haben geftrirden iras ilriteir gebriclrt: 
Uird Da? 

Longing for Spring 
Whispering breezes, 
Blowing so softly, 
Breathing a fragrance 
Laden with flowers! 
How delightful is the air that greets me! 
How have you quickened the heat of my heart? 
It would l i e  to follow yonr ethereal path! 
Whither? 

Streamlet, so blithely, 
At times so wildly, 
You wish yonr silver 
Way into the valley 
The buoyant wave, see how it hurries! 
The meadows and sky are mirrored in its depths. 
Why do you draw me, you yearning, longing desire, 
Far down? 

Sun that greets me, 
Playful gold rays, 
Hopeful delight 
You bring truly, 
How I can feast on the blessing of yonr welcome! 
It smiles so gently from the deep blue sky 
And has filled my eyes with tears, 
Why? 

Woods and hills 
Are freshly green! 
Shimmering shines 
Blossom like snow! 
Thus everything moves towards the bridal light: 
The seeds are swelling, the buds bursting forth; 
They have found what they were lacking: 
And you? 



Rostloses Sehireir! 
1Viiirsclieiides Herz, 
Iiieirer nrrr Triineit, 
Klage rrird Schiirerz? 
A~rclr iclr birr niir sch~talleirder Triebe bea~rrpr! 
lVer stiller inir eirdlicli die driirrgeirde Lust? 
Nrrr D rr befreist deir Leirz iir der Bi~rst, 
Nrrr Drr! 

Im Originaltext: 
2,3: lValleir Aiitrrirter 
5.7: Nr~r Du befieiest den Leirz iir der Brrrst. 

Standchen 
Leisefleherr iiieiiie Lieder 
Drrrclr die Naclrt zrr Dir; 
61  deir stillerr Haiir henrieder, 
Liebcheir, konriir ' zrr iirir! 

Fliistenrd sclrlairke lVipfe1 rausclreii 
111 des Moirdes Licht; 
Des Verriirers feindliclr Lnuscheir 
Fiircl~te, Holde, iriclrt. 

Horst die Nachtigalleir sclilageit? 
Ach! sieflelieir Diclt, 
Mit der Tone siiJ3eir Klageil 
Flelreit siejiir irriclr. 

Sie verstelrn des Busens Sehireii, 
Keiineii Liebesscl~iiierz, 
Riihreir init deli Silbertiineir 
Jedes ~veiclre Herz. 

Lap aaclr D i r das Herz benregeir, 
Liebclre~r, hore nrich! 
Bebeird Irarr' ich Dir entgegen! 
Koirrm ', begliicke iirich! 

Restless longing! 
Desiring heart, 
Nothing but tears, 
Lamenting and pain! 
I, too, am aware of surging desires! 
Who shall at last slake this burning thirst? 
You alone can free the spring in my breast, 
Yon alone! 

In the original text: 
2,3 You wend your silve~ 
5 3  befreiesf 

Serenade 
Gently pleading, my songs flow 
Through the night to you; 
To this silent bower, 
Sweetheart, come here to me! 

Slender rustling tree-tops whisper 
By the light of the moon; 
That a betrayer might be listening, 
Dearest, have no fear. 

Do you hear the nightingales' song? 
Oh, they are pleading to you, 
With the notes of their sweet lament 
They are pleading for me. 

They understand the heart's longings, 
They know love's pain, 
With their silvery notes they reach 
Every gentle heart. 

Let your heart he moved, too, 
Sweetheart, hear me! 
Trembling, I await your coming! 
Come, make me happy! 



El Anfenthalt 
Rnrrscheirder Stroirt, 
Brnrrsarder IVnld, 
Stnrrender Fels 
Meirr Arcfenthoit. 

lVie sic11 die IVelle 
Air IVelIe reiht, 
Fliepeir die Trairen 
Mir eieig ei-irerrt. 

Hoch br den Kroneir 
1Vogeird siclr's regt, 
So rmauflrii,.lich 
Meiiz Herze schlagt. 

Uird ieie des Felseit 
Urnltes Erz, 
Ewig derselbe 
Bleibet iireiir Sclriirerz. 

Ronschender Stronr, 
Brnriseirder IVnld, 
Stnrrender Fels 
Mein Aufeizflralt. 

[91 Inder  Ferne 
IVelre deia Flieheirdeir 
lVelt hiimirs zielrenden!- 
Freinde drrrclriiresseitdei~. 
Heiirrnt vergessendeir, 
Mrrtterlrarcs hnsseirdeir, 
Frerrirde i~erlnssendeiz! 
Folget keiir Segen, nclr! 
Azrfilrrerr 1Vegeir imch! 

Sojourn 
Rushing river, 
Storm-tossed woods, 
Stubborn rocks, 
My resting place. 

As the waves follow 
One upon the other. 
So my tears flow 
Forever anew. 

High up, the tree-tops 
Saray to and fro, 
Just as ceaselessly 
As my heart bears. 

And, like the rock's 
Age-old ore, 
Forever the same 
My pain remains. 

Rushing river, 
Storm-tossed woods, 
Stubborn rocks, 
My resting place. 

In  Distant Lands 
Woe to the one who flees 
Going out into the world! 
Striding through foreign lands, 
Forgetting his hearth and home, 
Hating where he was born, 
Deserting the friends he had, 
He takes no blessing, none, 
With him on his way. 



Herze, dns sehireirde, 
Arrge, dns triirreizde, 
Selrirseclrt, irie eirdeirde, 
Heiiirn~iirts sic11 n~eirdeirde! 
Brrseir, der n~nlleizde, 
Klage, ~,erlrnlleizde, 
Abeirdsterir, bliirkeirder, 
Hoffrrrrirgslos siirkerrder! 

Liifte, ilzr siilrselirdeir, 
Il'elleir snirfr kriirrselinien, 
Soi~irei~strnhl, eilender, 
Nirgeizd ~~enveilender: 
Die iirir nrit Scl~iirerze, nclr! 
Dies tretre Herze brnclr - 
GriiJlt ~,oir aenr Flielretrdeir 
lVelt hiirnzrs zielreirdeir! 

Abschied 
Ade, Du szrsrtre, Drrfiolzliclre Stndt, Ade! 
Schorr sclrnrret nreitr Rossleiir irrit lrrstigenr Fr@; 
Jetzt triiietr noclr dell letzteir, deir sclreidetrdei~ Gn@. 
Dll hast lilic/~ ash/ ilieilm/s iroc/r trnrrrig gesehir, 
So knwr es nrrclr jetzt niclrt beiiir Absclried geschekr. 
Ade ... 

Ade, Ilrr Biiretre, Nrr Giirteir so griin, Ade! 
Nrrn reit' iclr niir silbertreir Stranre eiitlairg, 
IIreit sclralleird ertotret irreiit Absclriedsgesnirg; 
Nie hnbt ilrr eiir nanriges Lied gehii,% 
So wird Etrch arrclr hiires beiitr Sclreidetr besclrert. 
Ade ... 

Ade, ilrrfierrirdliclterr Miigdleiir dort, Ade! 
Il'as schnlrt Ilrr nus bltrareirrmrdrcftetei~~ Harrs 
Mit sclrebirischeit, lockeirdeii Blickeiz hernrrs? 
Il'ie soirst, so griiJl' ich rrirdsclraue iirich rotr. 
Doch iriiimler ~veird' iclr ir~eiir Rosslebr snr. 
Ade ... 

Heart, full of longing now, 
Eye, only weeping now, 
Longing, never ending now, 
Homewards you're turning now! 
Bosom, that is heaving now, 
Lament, growing fainter now, 
Evening star, sparkling now, 
Hopeless, you're sinking now. 

Breezes, who are softly rustling, 
Waves who are gently curling, 
Sun's ray, who is hurrying, 
Nowhere tanying: 
She who caused suffering, 
Breaking this true heart in twain, 
Greet her from one who's fleeing 
Through the world wandering! 

Farelvell 
Farewell, you merry, you cheerful town, farewell! 
My little hone is already stamping the ground, 
Now take this final, this parting goodbye. 
You have surely not seen me sad up to noar, 
Sad you'll not find me as I say my farewells. 
Farewell ... 

Farewell, to the trees, to the gardens so green, farewell! 
Now I'm riding along by a silvery stream. 
My parting song rings out into the distance; 
You've never heard a song full of sadness, 
So you'll not hear one from me no\\, as I go. 
Farewell! 

Farewell, friendly maidens there, farewell! 
Why do you look from your house bathed 
In flowers' scent with cheeky, alluring glances? 
Go past, oh I rode by here many a time 
And should this today be the very last time? 
Farewell ... 



Ade, liebe Sofere, so gehst Da zrrr Rah', Ade! 
Nun sclr~rirmert der bliitkeirdefi Stenre Gold. 
!Vie bill iclr Errch Stenrleiir am Hirrrrne! so hold; 
Dlrrchzielrr~ a3r die Welt arrclr weit rrrrd breit, 
Ilrr gebt iiberall rrirs dns freue Geleit. 
Ade ... 

Ade, Du schiririrrerfrdes Feristerleiir hell, Ade! 
L)ri ,qlii,rzeit .yo trarrliclr ririf dii~~iarrnrtlmr Schcirr 
Ufrd I[rdest so freendl~ck iirr Hiitfr.lreir r11rr ehr. 
Voiiiber, aclr, riff ich so firairches nrnl 
Und avar' es derrrr herite zrriir letzteir Mol? 
Ade ... 
Ade, Ihr Stenre, ~~erlriillet Errch grnti! Ade! 
Des Feirsterleiir triibes, ~~ersclrinrinenrdes Liclrt 
Ersetzt Zlrr ui~zrilrligeir Sterne nrir niclrt; 
Dorficlt I f  i e r.iricht it'eilen, nrrrJ3 h i e r vorbei, 
lVns lrilft es , folgt iltr nrir noclz so trerr! 
Ade, fir- Stenre, ~arlriillet Euclr grne! Ade! 

Im Originaltext: 
1,3: Jets nirisrr nreineir letzteir, den sclreiderrdeir Gn@. 
I$ Drr host rriclr r~ohl iririrnremrehr trarrrig geselrir, 
2A: Nie habt Zlrr eirr klageirdes Lied gehort, 
3.1: Ade, Zlrrfreuirdlicheir Miigdeleiir dort, Ade! 
3,5: Doclr rrinriirermehr iveird' iclr nreiir Rijsreleirr urn. 
4P: Durchzielrerr die Welt srir orrclr weit rrird breit, 
6,2: Des Feirsterleiirs triibes, verschiimrei71des Liclrt 
6,5: Was lrilft es srir, folgt Ilir nrir rroch so trerr! 

Farewell, dear sun, as  you go to rest, farewell! 
Now stars are shining l i e  glittering gold. 
How precious you are to me, sweet stars in the sky; 
Where e're we wander, far and wide, in the world, 
Yon,are our forever faithful companions. 
Farewell ... 

Farewell, you brightly-lit little window, farewell! 
You glow so faithfully with gently fading shine, 
And invite us in so warmly to your little hut. 
I have ridden past - oh so many times - 
And should then today he the very last time? 
Farewell ... 

Farewell, oh stars, shroud yourselves in grey! Farewell! 
That pale glimmering light there in the window: 
Yon can never replace it for me, you innumerable stars: 
If I may not tany here, if I must go past this place, 
Then what does it matter though you follow me faithfully? 
Farewell, oh stars, shroud yourselves in grey! Farewell! 

In the original text: 
1.3 Now take my last pming goodbye. 
1.4 Yon have never ever seen me sad, I believe 
2,4 You have never heard a lamenting song 
3.1 Ade, Ihr freundlichen Magdelein dort, Ade! 
3,5 Doch irifimrennelrr wend' ich mein Rosslein um. 
4,4 Durchziehen die Welt ,sir auch weit und breit, 

6.5 Then what does it matter to me though you follow me 
faithfully? 



Lieder nach Texten von Heinrich Heine 

a Der Atlas 
Iclr rrrrgliickselger A n !  eirre Welt, 
Die gnfrze lVeh der Sckrrerzert, nrtrJ3 iclr trngerr, 
Ich trnge Urrertriigliclres, rrrrd brecherr 
TViII nrir dns Herz irrr Leibe. 

Da stolzes Herz, drr lrnst es jn ge~vollt! 
Dv walltest gliickliclr seCr, rrrteridlich gliicklich, 
Oder ri~re~rdliclr elerrd, stolzes Herz, 
Urrd jetzo bist drf elertd. 

Im Original ohne Titel. 

Ih r  Bild 
Ich stnrrd hr drrrrkebt Triilrrnen, 
Urtd stnrrt' iltr Bildrris an, 
Und dns geliebte Arrtlitz 
Heirfrliclt zrr leberr begann. 

Um ihre Lippen zog sich 
Eirr Liiclrebr %~wnderbar, 
Urrd x'ie von lVehntutsiriine~ 
Ergliirtzte ilrr Arrgerrpnnr. 

Arrclt nreirre Tranenflossert 
Mir vorr den 1Vnngeft hernb - 
Und rich, iclr knrrfr es rricltt glnrrberr, 
DaJ3 iclt die11 serloren Irnb'! 

Im Original ohne Titel. 
Im Originaltext: 
1,2: Und stnrrte ilrr BildrriJ an, 

Poems by Heinrich Heine 

Atlas 
Unhappy Atlas that I am! A world must I bear - 
The entire world of suffering upon my shoulders, 
I bear the nohearable 
And my heart wants to break. 

0 you my proud heart, you have what you wanted! 
Yon wanted to he happy, endlessly happy, 
Or endlessly wretched - proud heart! 
And now you are wretched. 

The original poem was untitled. 

Her Portrait 
I stood in dark dreams, 
And stared at her portrait, 
And the beloved visage 
Began secretly to live. 

Her lips curved slowly 
Into a wonderful smile, 
And what might have been tears of regret 
Were glistening in her eyes. 

My tears flowed too, 
Down from my cheeks, 
And oh - I cannot believe 
That I have lost yon. 

The original poem is untitled. 



Das Fischermadchen 
Drr sclroires Fisclrer~iradclren. 
Treibe dell Knhir nns bird:  
Koirrm zrr nrir rrird setze diclr trieder, 
IVir koseir Hand in Hnird. 

Leg 011 meiir Herz dein Kopfclren, 
Urldfiirclrte diclr iriclrt zrr sehr; 
I'ertrorrst drr diclr doc11 sorglos 
Taglich desr ~vildeir Meer. 

Meiit Herz gleicht gnirz dent Meere, 
Hnf Strrnrr rrird Ebb' urrd Flat, 
Uird nrarrche sclroire Perle 
br seiner Tiefe rrrht. 

Im Original ohne Titel. 

IB Die Stadt 
Air1 fertreir Horizoirte 
Ersclreiirt, ,vie eiir Nebelbild, 
Die Stadt iirit ihreir Tiinirerr 
6 1  Abenddaiimrurrg gelriillt. 

Eiir ferrchter IViirdzrrg kriirrselt 
Die grnrre IVnsserbahir; 
Mit frnarigeirr Tnkfe rrrdert 
Der Sclriffer in sreiirer~r Knhn. 

Die Soirire hebt siclr iroclr eiireml 
Lerrclrtend 1~0111 Bode11 eiirpor, 
Uird zeigt srirjerre Sfelle, 
IVo ic11 dns Liebste ~rerlor. 

Im Original ohne Titel. 

The Fishermaiden 
You lovely fishermaiden, 
Bring your boat to the shore; 
Come to me and sit down here, 
\VeSll whisper here hand in hand 

Lay your head upon my heart 
And don't be too afraid, 
For after all you entrust yourself 
Daily to the wild sea. 

My heart is just like the sea, 
With its storms, and its ebbing tides, 
And there's many a lovely pearl 
Resting in fathoms deep. 

The original poem is untitled 

The Town 
On the distant horizon 
Appears, like a misty picture, 
The town with its towers 
Veiled in evening twilight. 

A damp gust of wind ruffles 
The grey waterways; 
With a sad oar-beat rows 
The skipper in my boat 

The sun rises once more, 
Shining above the horizon, 
And shows me the place 
Where I lost what I most loved. 

The original poem is untitled. 



a AmMeer  
Dos A4eer ergliirrzte iseit Irirlmrs 
~ J I  letzterr Aberrdscheirre; 
li'irsnflerr nrrr eirrsorrrerr Fisclrerlmrrs. 
IVir snJen strrrrrrrr ford olleirre. 

Der Nebel stieg, dos lllnsser sclric~oll, 
Die Moiveflog lrirr rrrrd it'ieder; 
Arcs deirrerr Arrgerr liebei~oll 
Fielerr die Triirrerr nieder. 

Ich soh siefnllerr arddeirre Hnrrd, 
Urrd birr arrfs Krrie gesrrnkerr; 
Ich hob' vorr deirrer ~veiperr Hmrd 
Die Triilrerr fortgetrrrrrkerr. 

Seit jener Strrrrde verzehrt siclr rireirr Leib, 
Die Seele stirbt \,or Sehnerr; - 
A4icIr hat dns rrrrgliick.~el'ge Il'eib 
Vergifet rrlit il~rerr Trihzeir. 

Im Original ohne Titel. 

Der Doppelganger 
Still ist die Nflclrt, es rrrlmr die Gnssen. 
hi diesenr H[rrrse nohrrte sreirr Scllnh; 
Sie hnt schorr lii,rgsf die Stodt verlflssen, 
Doch steht rroch drrs Hairs nrfderrrselberr Plrrtz. 

Do steht nrrclr eirr Merrsch rrrrd stnwt irr die Hulre, 
Urrd riirgt die Hiirrde, lar Schrrrerzerrsgesalf: 
Adir grarrst es, ioerrrr ick seirt Arrtlitz selre, - 
Der Adorid zeigt rrrir rrreirre eigrre Gestnlf. 

DII Doppelgarrger! drr bleicher Geselle! 
ll'os iift:~! drr rrnch rrreirr Liebesfeid, 
Das rrrich geqrriin nrrfriieser Stelle, 
So nmrrche Nnclrt, in nlter Zeit? 

By the Sea 
The glittering sea stretched far 
In the evenings's last glow; 
\Ve sat by the fisherman's lonely hut 
\Ve sat silent and alone. 

The mist rose, the waters snrelled, 
The seagull flew to and fro, 
From your loving eyes 
The tears ran down. 

T saw them faU upon your hand, 
And I sank to my knees: 
From your white hand I 
Drank those tears away. 

Since that hour I waste away, 
My soul is dying of longing. 
That unhappy woman has 
Poisoned me with her tears. 

The original poem is untitled 

The Double 
The night is quiet, the streets are still, 
This is the house in which my darling lived; 
She left the town a long time ago, 
Yet the house still stands where it always did 

There stands a figure and stares upwards 
And wrings his hands in unbearable pain; 
I am horrified, when I see his visage, - 
The moonlight shoufs me my o ~ v n  face and form. 

You, my double, you pale figure! 
What are yon doing, aping my suffering, 
That tortured me here, at this vely place, 
Night after night, in times gone by? 

Im Original ohne Titel. The original poem is untitled. 



Dl Die Taubenpost 
(Johann Gabriel Seidt) 
Zclr hob' eirre Briefnab irr areirrenr Sold, 
Die ist gnr ergeberz rrrrd trerr, 
Sie rzirrm~t mir nie dns Ziel zrr kurz, 
Urrdfliegt nrrch rrie vorbei. 

Zclr sende sie ~Ideltnnserzd~~rnl 

Bis zrr de~.Liebsten Hnrrs 

Dort sclrnrrt sie zunz Ferrster heirrrliclz hirrein, 
Belnrrscht ilrren Blick rrrrd Sclrritt, 
Gibt rneine GriiJJe scherzerrd nb 
Urrd nirrzrrrt die ilzren slit. 

Keirr Briefclren brneclr ' iclr za sclrreibe~r melzr, 
Die Triirre selbst geb' iclr ilrr; 
0 sie l~erlriigt sie sicher ~ziclrt, 
Gnr e$ig dierrt sie r~rir. 

Bei Tng, bei Nncht, irrl Wnclrerr, i~rz Trnunz, 
IIrr gilt dns alles gleich: 
lVerrrr sie rrur ~rorrdenr, nondenz knnn, 
Dnnrr ist sie irberreiclr! 

Sie wird ~riclzt rrriid', sie ivird niclzt matt, 
Der lVeg ist stets ilzr nerr; 
Sie brnrrcht niclzt Lockrmg, brnrrcht ~richt bltrr, 
D i e Tarrb' ist so mir treu! 

Dr~rrtl heg' iclz sie nrrclr so trerr nn der Brrrst, 
Versiclrert des sclro~rsferz Gen'irrns; 
Sie hev t  - die Sehrrsucltt! Kermt ihr sie? - 
Die Bofirz treuerr Sirtrrs. 

Im Originaltext: 
5,l: Bei Tag, be; Nncht, irrr Wnchert rrrld Traunz. 

The Carrier Pigeon 
(Johann Gabriel Seidl) 
I have a pigeon in my keeping, 
Quite obedient and true, 
It neyer falls short of the mark, 
Nor flies beyond its target. 

I send it out many thousands of times 
Each day on a special journey, 
By way of certain well-loved places, 
To where my sweetheart lives. 

There it watches secretly at the window, 
Observes her looks and her movements, 
Delivers my compliments merrily 
And brings me hers back again. 

I need not write any letters now, 
It takes my tears as well; 
I'm sure they arrive at the right address, 
For my pigeon serves me well. 

By day, by night, whether waking or dreaming, 
It makes no difference to the bird. 
As long as it may roam, may roam, 
Then i t  is more than happy. 

It never tkes, it never flags, 
The route seems always new; 
It needs no coaxing, needs no reward, 
This pigeon is by nature true. 

That's why I guard it close to my breast. 
Assured of the highest prize; 
It's called - longing! - Do you know it7 
-Love's truest messenger. 

In the original text: 
By day, by night, waking and dreaming, 

Translations: Miclzele Lester 




